Detailed Timeline for NAC Process 2014/2015

NAC RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING (June 1–11, 2015)
- NAC Interest forms due to I&I 6/1
- Mandatory NAC Orientation training sessions 6/8-6/11

NAC PROPOSAL REVIEW MEETINGS (June 15-July 30, 2015)
- NAC "Technical Sections" Introductory Meeting of NAC members 6/15-6/18
- NAC "Technical Sections" Deep-Dive Meeting #1 6/22-6/25
- NAC "Technical Sections" Deep-Dive Meeting #2 6/29-7/2
- NAC "Technical Sections" First Share Out Meeting 7/6/-7/9
- NAC "Technical Sections" Second Share Out Meeting 7/13-7/16
- NAC Parent and Community (P&C) Engagement Review Meeting # 1 7/20-7/24
- NAC Parent and Community (P&C) Engagement Review Meeting # 2 7/27-/7-30

NAC NEIGHBORHOOD OUTREACH MEETINGS (August 3-September 12, 2015)
- NAC Capacity Interviews 8/3-8/6
- NAC Community Forums 8/10-8/13
- Applicants submit Tier 2 proposals to CPS (due by 10:00 a.m. 8/10)
- CPS publicly posts Tier 2 submissions 8/14
- Applicants submit written responses to NAC capacity interview questions to CPS (due by 10:00 a.m. 8/17)
- NAC Review of Tier 2 proposals 8/24-8/27
- School Tours for NAC members 8/31-9/3 (if applicable)
- NAC Community Public Meeting Southwest Side 9/2
- NAC Community Public Meetings Southeast 9/8
- NAC Community Public Meetings West Side 9/10
- NAC Final Retreat 9/12

BRIEFING AND BOARD VOTE (September 17 thru October 28, 2015)
- NAC Final Evaluation Summaries due to the Office of Innovation and Incubation (I&I) 9/18
- Public Hearing Location TBD 9/30
- CPS to share NAC Final Evaluation Summaries with applicants TBD
- Board Vote 10/28
- *Dates may be subject to minor adjustments.